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End of Term - Well done Myrtleford P12 College!
Well done to our students, parents, staff and the whole college community
for continuing to show such perseverance and resilience as we move in and
out of remote/flexible learning. It was great to have the Prep - Year 2 and
Year 12 students back on site this week. Although we are all getting better at
doing this, I think most of us will be very keen for all year levels to return to
onsite learning as early as possible next term.

Calendar
September
14-23 Central Australia
Trip– Cancelled
October

Start of Term Four
All Students sitting a Year 12 (Unit 3 and 4) subject will sit the General
Achievement Test (GAT) on Tuesday 5th October. At this stage we have no
further information as to when other year levels will return to on site
learning. I assume we will receive instructions during the holiday period. We
will let you know as soon as we receive this.
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Hats compulsory in the yard
A reminder that Myrtleford P12 College is a SunSmart School, this means
that all our students need to wear a hat when outside during Term 4. All
uniform items, including hats, can be purchased locally at ‘Billy and Me’. If
you are having problems purchasing any uniform items due to genuine
financial difficulties please contact me at the College to confidentially
discuss your situation.
Holidays
On behalf of all the staff at Myrtleford P12 College I would like to again
thank all our families for their patience and support during this difficult
term. Remote learning can be stressful for all involved, particularly for the
students. Please staff safe and ensure that the children get a break from
school. We look forward to seeing everyone in a couple of weeks. Term 4
will begin on Monday 4th October.
Flexible and Remote Learning 7.0 – Parent Survey
The 7-12 Team is currently seeking feedback from parents regarding their
experience of Flexible and Remote Learning.
Please use the link https://forms.gle/WnNtrGNmMGADJH8u5 to complete
the short survey.
Many thanks to all the parents/guardians who have supported their young
people throughout the last four weeks of remote learning. We recognise
that it can be a challenge for both students and families.
Hopefully we will be back to on-site teaching and learning early Term 4.
Myrtleford P12 College is a Child Safe School.
All our Child Safe policies can be accessed on the College website.
http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au
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Remote Learning...what we’ve been up to!

Some of the Year 1S students dressed up for a Book Week parade.
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Creative Writing Pieces from 5H
Students in 5H wrote fantastic creative pieces– all too long for adding into the newsletter, but here are some little
passages taken from each one..
The first Squeal By Austin Robb
Hi, I'm Tim and I'm a single kid which means I have no brothers or sisters. Yep, that's right it’s just me and my parents that
was until I got a pet bin chicken. Why couldn't it have been a dog or a cat, not some sort of chicken?! I was very
disappointed. First, I did research on bin chickens and it turns out that they are completely useless. The one cool thing is that
they can fly when they’re 5 months old, however that doesn't help me because mine is only 3 months old….
House Horror by Isabelle Morrison
…..He knew the others wouldn't last long anymore. Since he had the poison attached to him the whole time, he had used it
when he first broke into this house. Just leaving drops around the house. In the bathroom, in the kitchen, in the basement
and even in the bedrooms. He had finished his poison trail when Sam had caught him as if he was a cop and he was a prisoner
breaking out. Although Sam had no gun, he put his arms and hands up. I think you know how the rest goes.
Jess and Ari barely even breathing, they knew now that something was in their skin, pulsating through their veins. Jess
fainted, causing her to fall, hitting her head right on the metal parts of the study chair. Crimson liquid oozed from her head
filling the room as if it was an art space….
The Monsters at School by Blake Fuller
One ordinary day, two best friends named Blake and Jake were walking to school (they have been best friends since Year 4).
Jake said, “Look Blake at the big dark shadow in the distance, it looks like a monster!”.
The boys sprinted to come up with a plan “Let's make a trap,” Blake suggested. “But how?” asked Jake. “We have an old
shed, thick metal and we are strong,” replied Blake. “Ok then we have to be smart about this ok?”….
Friday the 13th by Zack DeLaRue
Chapter 4:The Hut near the Lake
As Connor and Zack were walking deeper and deeper into the forest, they noticed a trail of blood on the grass. “Why is there
blood on the grass?” said Connor curiously. ”We must follow it,” replied Zack. As they followed the trail of blood they noticed
a hut near a lake. “Who is on that fishing jetty?” queried Connor.. Connor surprisingly brought some binoculars to take a
closer look. As Connor peered through the binoculars, he began to shake in fear. "What is it Connor?" Zack worryingly asked.
Connor dropped the binoculars to the ground. Zack….
Predator Recon by Connor Dyball
...“Soo… what do we do Flame?” Zack asked.
I don’t know… Zack we lost our coms in the explosion.
Sigh, “Let’s go as we don’t want to die,” I said. “What!” Zack said. “Hey there is a person… never mind he’s dead” Zack said.
“Flame” What Zack? “There are guns!”...

Clown Town by Daisy Faccin Devereux
….We were just about to play the movie, when all of a sudden we heard a sound... KNOCK KNOCK KNOCK! It was so loud. As I
went to open the door, Madi pulled me back like a lioness protecting her cub. “Why did you do that?” I frustratingly asked.
Madi scrunched up her face and looked at me: “You forgot, didn't YOU?!”. Then Millie butted in more gently: “The promise
Daisy, remember?”…...

D-Day 6th June 1944 by Connor McEwan
….My comrades sprinted for cover. Unfortunately, a German machine gunner struck them. I was as scared as a lost kitten.
After what felt like an eternity, we reached the desolate beach. My pistol was water logged so I only had my M 1 Garand
(which is a semi automatic rifle). Quickly, I got the smart idea to go on the boat that just got shot down and grab a pistol and
Thompson automatic. There were other boats approaching, but they were too far away…..
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Creative Writing Pieces from 5H
Students in 5H wrote fantastic creative pieces– all too long for adding into the newsletter, but here are some little
passages taken from each one..
The Dimension Books by Jake Hodgkin
….With anger pumping through my body, I ran at Hamones as fast as a cheetah. I swung my swords at him but he dodged
it like it was nothing. He just kicked me away with ease. “Most people would have just ran,” Hamones taunted, but
something told me to keep fighting…..
Roblox by Kade Morgan
….Upon arriving, Millie wondered where we were. Just as Blake was closing the leaderboard he saw ROBLOX THE CREATOR
was on the leaderboard. “ROBLOX IS IN THIS GAME!” Blake announced in ‘chat’. Then all of us were like OMG! in ‘chat’. We
split up to try to find Roblox but then we got teleported to a large skyscraper. Boop! We went up to the floor and there he
was - ROBLOX!
“Hey kids, would you like to have Robux?” asked Roblox…..
The Ghoul Chase by Kristina Fantonalgo
Many people think monsters aren’t real, and that is because they are just made-up stories that came from old people. Back
in my country, many elderly people tell stories about monsters lurking around in the deepest, darkest places you have ever
seen in your whole life. This story I am telling you about is gonna haunt you your whole life, not really your WHOLE life , but I
am sure you will be scared by it….
The Mysterious Man by Max Schipkie
….When I returned to the room, the strange man had vanished. Where could he be? I ran back to my room and tried to find
him. Although, while running back, I heard something behind me so I turned around to see him RIGHT BEHIND ME! Like a
cheetah, I sprinted back to my room and hid under my bed. He came into my bedroom and looked around before quickly
leaving. I attempted to escape, however, he locked the door from the outside so I couldn’t leave the house…...
SCP-Breach By Sam Milligan
….The News is on!
While Sam was walking home he ran into some news reporters standing in front of the facility. “Welcome back to Channel
6 News. In today's news story…”
the SCP-facility had some flashing red lights coming from inside the building...the reporter came to an abrupt stop. “Hey! What are you doing?! You have no right to be here!” he remaked to a
stranger.
Sam watched a person wearing a black vest, white pants, a yellow tinged helmet and a SCP facility logo on his vest and
helmet approaching…..
AFL by Shane Barnik
Q3
Honk! ‘’The boy had a chance to get ready for the third quarter and Richmond led by 20 points. Dusty kicked the last goal in
the second quarter. The bounce was very high and Soldo gets the tap to Shai Bolton. He kicks to Riewoldt and Riewoldt wins
the mark. He goes back on the mark and around the corner gets the goal. Mitch Robison got Martin in the kidney, Martin is
hurt and he reaches for the ribs immediately. Cotchin kicks, Shai Bolton marks in the goal square and he goes for the set
shot”. Honk...
Prom Queen by Sienna Molina
Olivia and Nina looked so retro! I kinda have to admit I loved it! Then, Lily walked in… The room went silent… Lily's face grew
bigger as her body grew taller, her face grew like a tomato. It was that red! Everyone was staring at her! Everyone started
laughing! She ran out of the school onto the road, we were trying to calm her down! “WAIT! LILY!” I screamed! “STOP!!!”….
The Moving by Emma Pitman
...Snap! A blind that was covering one of the windows (that I didn’t know was there) shot up like an arrow. I screamed at the
top of my lungs and stepped back, aghast. My parents came running like a stampede of elephants and came to my side.
“What happened honey, you're as pale as a ghost!” puffed my mum, who was out of breath from running to me. “Tha...tt…
b..b..lind ju..ju..st… sh..o..t...up...” I babbled incessantly..….
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Remote
Learning...what
we’ve been up to!

In Year 6 we have been doing
some lockdown science lessons
from the Taronga Zoo. Students
then have to add a response
about what they have learnt,
thought and wondered on the
interactive noticeboard- Padlet
(see pic)
Ms Bigger

Virtual Zoo Lessons | Taronga
Conservation Society Australia

https://taronga.org.au/education/
digital-programs-online-resources/
virtual-zoo-lessons
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Remote Learning...what we’ve been up to!
Hugh and Cooper
(with his little sister
Makira) found the
‘Crackpots’ Book
Week message.

Preps learning on-site and remotely joined Ms
D’Angelo for Italian via Webex

On Friday the 10th of September, Kate Hawkes allowed me the fantastic opportunity of putting the first
three chapters of my middle-grade fantasy adventure novel, 'The Weather Casters,' in front of some
avid readers from her class, including a list of questions for them to respond to. I loved the robust online
discussion that followed, their passionate opinions were invaluable (being the target reading market). I
was completely blown away by their understanding of the writing industry including how they
articulated any feedback. The majority of their suggestions will find their way into the edited
manuscript, and I look forward to having them review the remaining chapters of the book in term 4
where we will conclude with a session on the craft of writing and the publishing process.
Penny Showers
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Remote Learning...what we’ve been up to!

Year 8s have been doing at-home science experiments. Students were tasked to “choose your own” experiment.
Here are some examples.

Fizz inflator

Plastic Milk

Colour symphony

And in a separate experiment...‘Investigating how sound
moves through different
mediums (gas and solids)’

Ms Mitchell
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Remote Learning...what we’ve been up to!

Awesome result from Geordie. In Food Technology, students have
been sent recipes to try at home and send photos to me. Great work,
Geordie! Ms Crawford

‘This is me making my scones... and a picture of the finished product! They were scrumptious.- Geordie. ‘

The Premier’s Reading Challenge finishes today,
Friday 17th September. All books needed to be
entered by today to be included. Congratulations to
those students that decide to attempt the challenge,
and to those that managed to complete it.
Students will receive certificates to celebrate their
achievement next term.

…..Mrs Morgan

Our books are a valuable resource for all students. Over the
holidays, please check your shelves at home and return any library
books to school in Term 4.

Did you know that you can check if your child has a
library book?

Head to http://myrtlefordp12.librarysolutions.com.au and log on through
the “sign in” button on the top right, and then at the sign in page, click on
the little ‘G’ (bottom right), and log on using your child’s google
classroom log on.
This is also where you can explore the many books we have available in
the College library.
If you have any issues with this process, please feel free to email me
kathleen.morgan@education.vic.gov.au
Unfortunately at this stage this is only available for Year 3-12 students.
Prep-Year 2 students will need to contact me at the library vis phone or
email, or ask their classroom teacher.

I was very happy to see so many
students on our Virtual Library session
last week. Ms Hourigan sent this
photo of the on-site learning students
getting involved.
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From pre-lockdown….
Creativity and imagination have the opportunity to soar in a very
hands-on format. The students in Grades 3/4 designed and made
prototypes of products that are not yet available in stores. During
our Inventors Fair the students presented their prototype and
explained its purpose and why they came up with the idea.
Students used recycled materials and developed lots of higher
order thinking, evaluative and public speaking skills throughout the
process. We think it won't be long before some of these inventions
are patented and worth millions!
Ms McIntyre and Mrs Manning
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Here is an update on how our Rainbow Mosiac tree is coming along. All the individual clay
bark pieces have come out of the kiln and look amazing as you can see them laid out here by the
Crack Pots. Kids were very excited to see the frame being held up against the gate as we work out
the best way to put it up. A big thanks to Darbs for helping us work it all out.
Kit Cartwright
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Back to School…..
Last Thursday 2CU had their first art lesson back at
school!!! It was so exciting to have them back. Crafty
and The Crack Pots were having a working bee on
the front gate area, getting it ready for the
installation of our Rainbow Mosaic Tree. They did a
fabulous job helping with the gardening but we
were a bit sad to see so much rubbish hidden in the
garden. The students did an amazing job of
collecting all of the rubbish and they had the place
looking tip top in no time.
Thanks to the beautiful Grade 2 students to pitching in to keep our school looking beautiful. They are
keen to see all the other students follow their lead and make sure we are putting all our rubbish in
the bin. Thanks champions and please watch this space, some exciting news to coming soon.
Mrs Cartwright

Year 12 students were very excited to return to the classroom
last week. This was especially true for students in Biology, who
returned to conduct a very exciting experiment.
As part of a program with the Gene Technology Access Centre,
students were sent materials to conduct an experiment in
genetic engineering.
The students aimed
to insert a gene from
sea jellies
(commonly known as
jellyfish) into a bacterial cells. This process is called bacterial
transformation, and it is similar to the technology used to produce
genetically modified animals and plants!

Year 12

Working in bacterial genetics requires students to be very careful to
keep all their equipment sterile (free from germs). You can see that
students are wearing gloves and coats, and the Bunsen burner is lit
to create an updraft that keeps any airborne microbes from falling
into the dishes.
This experiment is part of Unit 4 Biology which looks at genetic
technologies and their implications for our modern world.
Ms Macrae
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge

Last newsletter I promised an update on something that I had
been working of for the Year 12 group.
Each Year 12 student should by now have received in the mail a
survival kit care of all staff at MP12 College. Each item was linked
to a positive reminder for the students as you can read below. We
sure hope these arriving in the mail helped to brighten their day a
little.
As we wonder for the future, I wish all students well and ask you to
share in the above reminders no matter what year level you are.
Rosemary

Year 12 remote learning survival kit
Safety pin to keep you safe
Rubber band to remind you to always be
flexible
Tissues for the inevitable tears
Smarties to remind you that you are smart
Gum to remind you to stick it out
Paperclip to help keep it all together
Chocolate frog to remind you to hop to it
Sponge to keep soaking up new
knowledge
Kit Kat for when you need a break.
Wizz Fizz to remind you that you are a
whiz.
Balloon to remind you to keep reaching for
the sky.
Mintie to remind you its moments like
these that make you more resilient.
Teabag to remind you, you are Tea-ricfic!
Wishing you well, we are thinking of you.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
‘You will never speak to anyone more than you speak to yourself in your head, be kind to
yourself.” Amardeep Kumar
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Memberships now due for the
2021/2022 Season
Starts Term 4
Register now to avoid disappointment

SATURDAY SENIOR PENNANT
JUNIOR SATURDAY PENNANT
THURSDAY LADIES COMPETITION
TUESDDAY TWILIGHT TENNIS
FRIDAY FAMILY NIGHTS
HOT SHOTS PROGRAM
COACHING
For membership forms and club
information, please visit our website
www.myrtlefordtennis.com.au
Junior Cricket Training Commencing Wednesday
22nd September, 4pm Pioneer Park Bright
Ovens Valley United Cricket Club is launching its Junior
season with a training and welcome session on Wednesday
22nd September 4pm at Pioneer Park in Bright.
Teams for Under 12, Under 14 and Under 16 years for all
kids
CovidSafe guidelines will be in place
For more information and to register visit the registration website: https://
play.cricket.com.au/club/ovens-valley-united-cricket-club/afcfa9a1-86d8-eb11a7ad-2818780da0cc?
fbclid=IwAR1PrnrgHZyimIifQn3LWo8jmNOi7bOzVUaSCpvu7TEIhx6ChJmBGXR
FYCU
Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/661237861049721
Email ovucc.mail@gmail.com
Or call Josh Hoare on 0409 501 465
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Myrtleford P12 College is a Child Safe School.
All our Child Safe policies can be accessed on the College website.
http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au

Our Sponsors….
Thank you for your ongoing support.

WE PROUDLY STOCK THE
FULL RANGE OF COLLEGE
UNIFORM

MYRTLEFORD

91 Myrtle Street
(03)57521575
myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri
8am to 7pm Sat & Sun

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au

67 Clyde St,
Myrtleford
Ph 57522459
billyandme@outlook.com

